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December 2022
Model of the year meeting  Tuesday 13th

December at MAMS clubroom 7:30pm.

  Committee Meeting notes for October / November
In keeping with the rest of the country, the weather has still been variable in 

Marlborough and it has been good to enjoy what fine days we have had. Aircraft 
flying and boating sessions have been carried out depending on weather 
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conditions, as has been progress on the track project. End of the year activities 
are picking up pace and we have been asked to provide train running Christmas 
parties for a number of organisations in December. It is good that we can use our 
facilities to provide pleasure and enjoyment for families in this way. We appreciate 
the willingness of our members to help with loco driving and assistance in helping 
with these parties over consecutive evenings. Thank you, chaps. 

We were pleased to welcome Ben and his team from Christchurch who were 
with us over the past weekend 26/27 Nov. as the result of a suggestion made to 
hold a twilight train running session on the Saturday evening. This was advertised 
on FaceBook, the weather was fine and we had a very pleasant evening providing 
train rides for a large number of families. Weather on Sunday was not so good and
there were not as many folk out and about but our visitors had a good run during 
the day. Thank you Ben, Glenn, Brian and Rachel for being with us. Your 
contribution and encouragement was very much appreciated.

This years Model of the Year meeting is planned for Tuesday 13th December in 
the Clubrooms at 7.30pm. Please plan to attend and bring models along for 
viewing and discussion. Models can be completed or as work-in-progress and it 
would be encouraging to see as many members as possible to join for a time of 
fellowship and conversation to celebrate the passing of another year. Supper will 
be served.

Just a gentle reminder that annual subscriptions are due, for those who have 
yet paid. I appreciate and thank the members who have done so already. I know 
that Kelly, our new Treasurer, will grateful for your response.

The new subscriptions are:
Ordinary Senior Member $60.00
Junior and Country members $40.00
Family Membership $65.00

Annual Subscriptions can be paid now, please, if you have not already done so. 
SBS Bank account 031355 0512739 00

Nigel Wood
Secretary
email: woodng@xtra.co.nz
Ph; 027 616 5180 or 578 7086

MAMS Members surplus items bin/swap bin. Allan Baker had a suggestion, that
he had seen working in another club, about having a bin in the clubroom for 
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surplus items members have that they are willing to leave for other members to 
use. 
The committee agreed to give it a trial to see if it would work for our club. 
This bin is not dumping worn out or broken items, or for people to take stuff and 
sell it, but for serviceable spare items members can use. Members can take what 
they like to use, a cash donation in the donation box would be nice but not 
compulsory (up to you)

Photo of the bin with a few items I have donated to get things started.

Boating.

   We have been presented with two boats by Mike & Raewyn Holdaway to find 
good homes for. First one looks like it may be a patrol boat ????. Vosper 
Thornycroft maybe!!!!  All basic hull & deck structures are assembled with hull 
smoothed to high standard. Hull is 1400mm long, beam is 210mm approx. This 
makes for a quite slender boat that would not require a lot of power to get a nice 
turn of speed.
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Second boat is what looks to be a 20’s or 30’s style runabout. Again, a slim vessel 
with a length of 1400mm and beam of approx. 320mm. Just requires running gear, 
radio gear and a spruce up to end up being a very nice looking vintage boat. May 
be suitable for miniature steam installation !
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Either vessel may be had by making a donation to the club.
Hulls may be viewed on fine Sundays between 1.00 and 3.00pm 
Or Contact:  Ray      03 5779790

Have been away for last two boating days but prior to that a couple of good 
Sundays. Still the odd boat issue.
With run duration being a continuing issue for some. Good thing sails are don’t 
have many problems.

Flying Section.
The weather has not been that great for flying lately, the Slope soaring sessions 
are continuing on Wednesday evenings when the weather is suitable. Anyone 
interested in slope soaring meet at the car park off rifle range place at the West 
end of the Wither Hills walkway at 5:30pm Wednesday (BMAC Members are 
welcome).
On Tuesday 1st November we had a presentation at the Clubroom by Peter 
Deacon about Aerotow model flying locally. It was an interesting session with 
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several people attending but in the end it was decided there was not enough 
interest at the moment to organise regular aerotow meeting. 
For those wanting to see some aerotow action there is an Aerotow meeting coming
up at Lake Station in February and Peter is organising one at Quaildale in April, 
both meeting will have flyers from around the country.
As mentioned earlier in the newsletter the MAMS Model of the year meeting is on 
at the MAMS club room on Tuesday 13th December at 7:30pm, so you can bring 
along something you have built during the year or just come to socialise and see 
what others have built.
Also mentioned earlier in the newsletter there is a bin in the club room for 
members to put surplus unwanted items in for other members to use. If you do not 
have a key the Clubroom is open on running day, the first and third Sunday each 
month from 1pm to 4pm.
Hopefully this weather will settle down soon so we can get some more flying done.
(Carl M)

The Soaring Scene

For the MAMS members who make up the soaring group, the 2022 competition 
season is over, so we have all of December to fly for fun, or practice, or work on 
models, or just lay back and do something different.  Of course the “lovely” 
November weather has allowed us to do just that for the last month anyway, as 
only the first weekend provided the opportunity for decent airtime.

We had a good looking day on the 6th to fly ALES 200 at Quaildale, unfortunately 
with limited numbers, and as it turned out the lift was a bit flukey and scores were 
lower than most of us expected.  Peter Deacon though showed the way with 
consistent flights and an excellent score, his only blemish being a misjudged 
landing on the final flight.  We have yet to see any scores from other areas around 
the country but my expectation is that, aside from Peter, we will get knocked 
around by the opposition in this event.  It is hard to say though, as the rest of the 
country has faced some rubbish weather as well.

Event 437 - ALES 200

Peter Deacon  MFNZ #10441

Flight 1 -   9 min 55 595 points 45 landing   640
Flight 2 -   9 min 53 593 points 40 landing   633
Flight 3 -   9 min 49 589 points 40 landing   629
Flight 4 -   9 min 54 594 points 00 landing   594
    Total - 2496
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Phil Elvy  MFNZ #11020

Flight 1 -   8 min 40 520 points 40 landing                       560          
Flight 2 -   9 min 15 555 points 45 landing               600
Flight 3 - 10 min 02 598 points 45 landing         643
Flight 4 -   8 min 47 527 points 35 landing         562
   Total - 2365 

Garry Morgan  MFNZ #12386

 Flight 1 -   9 min 32 572 points 00 landing  572
 Flight 2 -   9 min 59 599 points 40 landing  639
 Flight 3 -   8 min 02 482 points 00 landing  482
 Flight 4 -   6 min 27 387 points 45 landing  432
   Total -  2125

Rex Ashwell  MFNZ #10746
Flight 1 - 10 min 02 598 points 20 landing          618
Flight 2 -   4 min 27 267 points 50 landing          317
Flight 3 -   6 min 28 388 points 45 landing          433
Flight 4 -   8 min 29 509 points 45 landing          544
    Total - 1912

So that is the end of NDC for this year and we are looking forward to seeing the 
final results and just where the various individuals have placed and how the club 
has done overall.  We may get some advanced notice on this but the official 
announcement will be made at the National Championships which are to be held 
at Clareville (near Carterton) from the 2nd to the 6th of January.  Details can be 
found here: https://www.modelflyingnz.org/nats_site/  

This link also has a small panel of Facebook posts, the first of which contains a 
video of the first internal combustion engined model aircraft flown in NZ back in 
1936 - things were different back in those days and I wonder what those guys 
would think about the buy and fly hobby that exists today.  One imagines they 
would be astonished, perhaps delighted and probably scornful of our access to 
equipment that has largely moved the hobby away from the innovation and 
invention that they took for granted.

We welcome Steve Windsor back to our shores after a 3 year hiatus caused by the
pandemic.  Steve hails from North Queensland and he and his wife were in the 
habit of spending several months escaping their rainy season in Picton where 
Sally’s father lives.  Each year he joined the club and entertained us with his 
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exploits, flying self designed and built small foam gliders.  It would be fair to say 
that are not particularly sophisticated in either design or construction, but that 
doesn’t matter as they invariably fly, and sometimes surprisingly well, including 
slope soaring.

Here’s Steve launching at Meadowbank during his last trip.  This time around 
things have changed a bit as he’s bought new radio equipment and acquired a 
second hand Radian from former member Paddy Gordon.  I expect this to usher in
an interesting period (for all of us) as he comes to grips with a more capable 
model, although I will be surprised if his home builds don’t continue.

Slope soaring has not been particularly successful so far with less than ideal winds
persisting, but some good evenings are bound to arrive and, with luck, we’ll have a
few more participants this year.  In the meantime the NDC schedule for 2023 is on 
the MFNZ website for those that are interested, and we have plenty of flying ahead
starting in January.  As always we are happy to assist anyone who is interested in 
joining one of the country’s most successful soaring groups, so if you think flying a 
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glider might be interesting feel free to head to the Tuamarina flying field on a 
Saturday or Wednesday morning (weather permitting) and make yourself known.

Rex Ashwell
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MAMS Membership and Subscription Structure

Ordinary Member (all Sections)                $60
Family membership                                   $65
Junior Member                                          $40
Country Member (+40km from Blenheim) $40
Life Member Nil.
Members may belong to any or all of the following Sections, for one Ordinary 

Membership fee: 
Engineering -    Boating   -   Flying.
Flying Section members may join MFNZ (Recommended) for an additional 

annual affiliation fee of: Senior $95 Junior $30, and Family $100, paid to MAMS.
NOTE: MFNZ Fees must be paid to the club before 31 March. NEW members 
joining after1st October only have to pay half fees, however existing members 
renewing late, will still need to pay for a full year. Carl McMillan is the MAMS 
MFNZ Contact person regarding any MFNZ membership issues.
For on-line payments members just have to use the club account number, give 
their name and purpose of payment, i.e. MAMS subs, and/or MFNZ subs. 

SBS Bank Account number is 031355 0512739 00

Subscription Policy:   Financial membership shall cease if the required 
subscription fee has not been paid by the 31st of July.  Non-financial members 
are not covered by our insurance policy and therefore cannot operate their 
models at our designated sites, and they do not receive a Newsletter. 

(New members who have joined and paid their Subs from December 2021 
onwards are still considered paid up club members for 2022/2023 year)

Those who have paid their subscription since the last AGM may collect their
membership card and receipt from a folder on the notice board in the clubroom. 
Anyone  not  wishing  to  renew their  membership  please  let  the  treasurer,  or  a
committee member, know. If  any flying section members are not renewing their
membership could they also return their key to the flying field.

Publication  dates:  1st week  of  February, April, June, August,  October, and
December  .  
Please get any items (Notices, articles, or for sale items etc) for the  February,
issue to the editor a few days before the end of January  .  
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